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Context 

Low tension (soil suction) patterns 
observed 

 
  Drainage uniform within a field? 

 
 Is yield uniform in a field ? 
 
 Is there a relationship between 

both?   



Field experimental set-up 

draintiles 

Water table 
monitoring 

 (piezometer) 

Study on drainage (2007) APCQ 



Background :  

Recall of the conclusions on drainage efficiency 
in cranberry prodction 

 One of the two fields had clogged draintiles at 
multiple locations  (20 years) 

 One of the two fields had  compacted layers on 7 of 
the 9 sampled locations 



Results 

Clogged up zones in a two draintile-field 



Material and methods 

Distribution of perched water table 

N 

No perched water table 
Perched water table 



Perched water table phenomenon 

Results 

Low permeability  
layer 

Humid zone Dry zone 



Sensing water table level 

Water table follow up 

 Pressure due to water 

column 

 Atmospheric pressure 

 Elevation 



 Calculated with Tx3 
(Hortau) 

 Measured with Water Level 
Logger) 

 Outliers Out of phase 
relation-Root water uptake 

 Beginning of formation of a 
rectrictive soil layer 

Estimation of water table level and perched water table 
from tensiometer readings and piezometer  

Water potential (cm)=-10*tension (kPa) 

Plant water uptake 

Compacted layer 



Context 

 Is drainage uniform within a field? 
 

 Is yield uniform in a field ? 
 
 Is there a relationship between 

both?   



Purity of vines, 
drainage, 
management? 



Context 

 Is drainage uniform within a field? 
 

 Is yield uniform in a field ? 
 
 Is there a relationship between 

both?   



Effect son yield ? 

Production very sensitive to variations in 
tension 



 

Lack of oxygen2 Too dry 



Context 

 Is drainage uniform within a field? 
 

 Is yield uniform in a field ? 
 
 Is there a relationship between 

both? 
 

 Is it verified experimentally?   



Sources of variability are numerous  

Total 
variability 

Soil 
characteristics  

+ drainage 

Plant water 
uptake 

Irrigation 
system 





Study 1 



 

 
 

  
 

Couche restrictive 



SOMETIMES LINKED TO SOIL HYDRAULIC 
PROPERTIES 



20 cm/h 40 cm/h 

Distribution of saturated hydraulic conductivity in a 
cranberry field 

 20 cm depth: need to irrigate 3 
times less 



 40 cm depth 

20 cm/h 40 cm/h 



SOMETIMES LINKED TO SOIL HYDRAULIC 
PROPERTIES AND DRAINAGE SYSTEM 
CONFIGURATION 



Tension prior to irrigation 
Matric potential (kPa)
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After 10 mn of irrigation 
Matric potential (kPa)
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1h after irrigation 
Matric potential (kPa)
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5h after irrigation 

Matric potential (kPa)
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Cranberry yield (x 1000 lbs/acre) 
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Blocks 1-4   Blocks 5-8 



    VS 

               Ditch 

  
  

18 h more to go back to 3 kPa 
Yield decrease of  25% in 2011 

 

Blocks 5-8   Blocks 1-4 



  
  

BLOCKS 5 – 8  BLOCKS 1 - 4 

Draintiles 

Yield before (2011) and after correction (2012) 



Scenario 1   30% of surfaces affected  
  Loss of 1500 $/acre 
  100 acres * 1500 $/acre =  45 000 $/y 
 

 

Scenario 2   70% of surfaces affected  
  Loss of 1500 $/acre 
  100 acres * 1500 $/acre = 105 000 $/y 
 

Yield decrease associated with these problems  
(25 cents/lb, 25 000 lbs/acre) 



Study 2 



  
  

50 % of the field stayed in dormancy up to drain cleaning 



Swollen 
masses 

within 
draintiles 



Yield decrease (Plugged draintiles) 

  
  

Yield decrease  of 39% 



Yield distribution in the field with plugged draintiles 

Yield decrease of 39 % on 50 % of the field 

 (Losses of 26 000 $) 

Partie Moy (lbs/acre) Erreur type P > | t |

NE 19599 1637

SO 32264 2314 1.59E-06***

Signification des codes : '***' = 0.001    '**' = 0.01    '*' = 0.05   "." = 0.1   " " = 1



How to diagnose drainage problems? 

 Water table sensor 

 Tension measurements  

 Oxygen level 

 Soils sampling, modeling and calculations 



Conclusions 

• Drainage impacts on cranberry yields 

• Multiple causes:  
– Compacted layer 

– Soil hydraulic properties 

– Drainage configuration 

– Plugged draintiles 

• Can be diagnosed using tensiometers and 
piezometers, oxygen concentrations, modeling and 
characterization 
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